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INTRODUCTION:
This policy is an agreed school statement of the aims and principles of the curriculum at
Newham Bridge Primary School. The curriculum outlines all the learning opportunities
planned for pupils throughout the school.
It should be read jointly with the individual policies for:
• English
• Mathematics
• Computing
• Assessment
• SEND
Rationale:
At Newham Bridge Primary, we believe that every child has an innate capacity for learning
which should be nurtured, cared for, stimulated, harnessed, promoted and developed
through the provision of an exciting, creative, relevant, and challenging curriculum. At
Newham Bridge our curriculum is planned to ensure that every child has the opportunity to
develop:
•

Socially, emotionally, intellectually, physically, spiritually, morally and culturally.

•

Positive attitudes, healthy relationships and essential life and work skills.

•

The ability to make informed choices, gaining experiences and developing
responsibilities for their future.

Aims:
At Newham Bridge Primary School we want the curriculum to enable all pupils to
become:

• Successful learners.
• Confident individuals.
• Responsible citizens.

We provide a curriculum for all pupils which:
1. Meets current statutory legislation (National Curriculum 2014 and Early Years
Foundation Stage Curriculum);
2. Reflects the school’s core values - Enjoy, Inspire, Achieve;
3. Focuses upon developing pupils;
a. Attitudes and attributes;
b. Key skills;
c. Knowledge and understanding.
4. Is planned and coordinated, provides continuity and progression.
5. Is based upon first-hand experiential learning to offer breadth and depth to the
curriculum.
6. Is inclusive and provides equality of opportunity, promotes personalised learning
reflecting pupils needs, interests, learning styles and access to a range of varied
experiences, resources, organisation and specialist provision.
7. Sets high standards, with teaching staff providing appropriate challenge and support to
enable pupils to maximise their potential.
8. Promotes high achievement, quality first learning, raising aspirations and the
commitment to lifelong learning.
9. Provides additional Wave 2 and 3 intervention strategies and personalised learning to
ensure appropriate standards are achieved by all pupils.

In Summer 2020 Newham Bridge worked with the Middlesbrough English Hub and James
Cook Learning Trust to create bespoke curriculums for English and Maths which are
tailored to the needs of the school and its context.
*Please refer to the English and Maths policies for additional detail.

Monitoring and Evaluation:
The curriculum and subsequent planning is monitored, reviewed and evaluated regularly to
ensure that:
• Highest standards and quality of learning are achieved.
•

Staff workloads are considered and monitored.

•

It reflects and responds to the children’s needs and context in the community in which
the school belongs.

Planning for the Curriculum:
At Newham Bridge Primary School, the long-term planning overview is developed in
response to statutory guidelines and adapted to reflect the needs of the community and
pupils. The long-term planning cycle is reviewed and evaluated annually by the leadership
team to ensure continuity and progression and a curriculum to meet pupils’ current needs.
SLT arranged a working party to consider the effectiveness of planning 2018-2019 and
made changes to the planning process following a whole school workload review.
The medium-term planning is developed at Phase level and then planned in detail by the
year group team to meet the needs of each individual pupil within the group. The
curriculum is taught in blocks of work joined together by a series of skills, knowledge and
understanding that may be cross-curricular with English being taught across the curriculum
and communication and reading at the core. School has created its own bespoke
curriculum to meet all NC objectives in a meaningful and engaging way which reflects the
needs of our school context.
Maths is taught discretely to all pupils in school following guidance and structure from
White Rose Maths and is enhanced with the additional of FOCUS materials. Short term
planning is streamlined following the workload review.
Topic Overview:
An example of the engaging whole school topic overview.

Bespoke Curriculum:
We have created our own school curriculum which fulfils all requirements of the National
Curriculum, links to local context and encourages wider links and connections through a
topic-based approach.
We have selected our topics based on Historical and Geographical objectives.
Our school definition of History – History is the study of the past, in particular the changes
over time that have occurred within human society.
Our school definition of Geography – Geography is the study of places and the
relationships between people and their environments.
The NBPS curriculum includes:
✓ unit overviews which highlight the objectives that must be taught throughout the
topic; suggested activities which may be adapted by the Phase Team;
✓ a link to a launch activity to inspire the start of the topic;
✓ a memorable activity to summarise and celebrate learning at the end of the topic;
✓ suggested texts to ensure reading is interwoven into the wider curriculum.
The Units are not set out as a scheme of work to allow some professional autonomy over
the delivery of the curriculum based upon cohort needs.
New vocabulary is highlighted to emphasise subject specific vocabulary and match the
school’s drive to immerse pupils and a rich environment of language.
Each historical based unit with begin with timeline work.
Each Geographical unit will begin with map work. Fieldwork will be interwoven throughout.

Key Concepts: History
Nine key concepts of history repeat throughout the curriculum. (In brackets, you will see other
important related concepts.) These provide lenses through which to consider the different aspects
of history:
✓ community & culture - (architecture, art, civilisation, communication, economy, inspiration,
myth, nation, religion, settlement, story, trade)
✓ conflict & disaster - (conquest, liberation, occupation, military, peace, plague, surrender,
treaty, war)
✓ exploration & invention - (discovery, migration, navigation, progress, tools)
✓ hierarchy & power - (country, democracy, empire, equality, government, law, monarchy,
oppression, parliament, peasantry, politics, prejudice, slavery, poverty, protection, tyranny )
✓ cause & consequence
✓ change & continuity
✓ similarity & difference
✓ evidence & interpretation (eye-witness, source)
✓ significance

Key Concepts: Geography
✓ Nine key concepts of geography repeat throughout the curriculum. (In brackets, you will
see other important related concepts.) These provide lenses through which to consider the
different aspects of geography:
✓ boundaries (continents, localities, nations)
✓ cartography (atlases, directions, distance, Equator, latitude, longitude, North/South Pole,
maps, scale, symbols)
✓ change (adaptation, sustainability)
✓ climate (climate change, climate zones, pollution, weather)
✓ interdependence (economy, trade)
✓ movement (migration, navigation, transport)
✓ physical geography (biomes, bodies of water, tectonics, topography)
✓ resources (energy, food supply, infrastructure)
✓ settlements (population, rural areas, urban areas)

Example units of work:

We provide additional statements for Sex and Relationships Education, Collective Worship
and RE, Assessment Recording and Reporting arrangements.
We ensure that pupils with SEN/ G&T have access to appropriate opportunities, learning
and resources as indicated on their Individual Education Plan or the G&T register.
Extended Schools Curriculum:
Newham Bridge provides an extensive extended curriculum for all pupils.
The opportunities offered encompass all areas of the curriculum and foster and nurture a
range of different skills. An example of those covered include:
Cookery, Archery, Textiles, Dance, Football, Basketball, Gardening, Computing,
Languages, Art, Tag Rugby and Homework clubs (Covid 19 Guidance permitting).
Monitoring and Evaluation:
The purpose of monitoring the curriculum is to evaluate the effectiveness and
appropriateness of the School’s Curriculum Policy provision in maximising achievement,
relevance for the pupils and accessibility and inclusion.
A further purpose is to support, identify and inform professional development of staff and
identify targets and areas for development that will further develop the quality of provision
of the learning taking place.
Roles and Responsibilities:
The Headteacher has responsibility for the curriculum and delegates responsibility to
the Leadership Team and other staff members to ensure that the curriculum has
progression and appropriate breadth to meet the needs of all pupils. The Headteacher and
Deputy Head will ensure monitoring practices are in place, outcomes and evaluation
recorded with appropriate review actions taking place.
Subject and Phase Leaders will:

• Monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the curriculum in meeting the needs of all
pupils

• Evaluate practice
• Provide feedback to staff
• Identify priorities for development
• Assess outcomes in terms of pupil achievement

• Feedback and report to colleagues, HT and Governors outcomes of monitoring and
future actions and developments

The Governing Body monitors the quality and effectiveness of Curriculum Provision
through the Headteacher reports at Governing Body meetings as well as a rolling
programme of reports from the Leaders in school reporting on a specific area of school.
Parents are kept informed about the curriculum through:
•

Meetings e.g. assemblies/consultations/family learning/curriculum events (guidance
permitting).

•

Annual Parental Report.

•

Twice yearly consultation sessions.

•

Newsletters.

•

The school web-site and newly established remote learning site.

•

The school prospectus and most importantly, regular informal contact between the
school team and our parents.

Pupils are in constant dialogue with the staff team as to their levels of achievement, their
next step for learning, appropriate homework. Blocks of work will, in the main, start with
ascertaining what the child knows and what they would like to learn before the planning is
completed.

The Curriculum & Planning policy will be reviewed in September 2023

